
RACE TO ZERO GOVERNANCE

GLOBAL AMBASSADORS

➔ 10 Senior appointees
Provide strategic guidance to the 
High Level Champions and publicly 
support the campaign through 
their networks

3 Race to Zero Team Members: Campaigns Director (Ramiro Fernandez); 
Campaign Manager (Fiona Macklin) and Engagement Lead (Tessa Vincent) 
● Engage with Partners and stakeholders on strategic direction of campaign; 
● Support Partners with implementing criteria, and hold them accountable to 

their commitments; 
● Identify potential collaboration opportunities.

➔ Strategically direct Race to Zero, in coordination with the other global 
campaigns Race to Resilience and the 2030 Breakthroughs;

➔ Approve Partner applications into Race to Zero, based on EPRG 
recommendations ( if disagreements, publicly explain); 

➔ Approve the Race to Zero criteria and any subsequent updates;
➔ Approve annual review outcomes, based on EPRG recommendations (if 

disagreements, publicly explain). 

PARTNERS 

28 Partners / net-zero aligned initiatives who: 
➔ Manage members and keep them in line with their own internal process and  

Race to Zero criteria, including having in place accountability mechanisms for 
their membership to ensure credibility. 

➔ Drive high ambition non-state actor leadership anchored in 1.5°C pathways and 
halving emissions by 2030. 

➔ Work closely with the Race to Zero Team who support management of 
membership in line with Race to Zero’s criteria. 

ACCELERATORS 

28 Accelerators of the Race to Zero 
campaign who: 
➔ Accelerate membership: encouraging 

future members to join Partners
➔ Build awareness of RtZ: 

Communicate about the campaign 
through comms & events

➔ Enhance credibility: enabling 
implementation of Race to Zero’s 
criteria

The Expert Peer Review Group (EPRG) 
are 18 independent experts, who provide 
recommendations to the High Level 
Climate Champions: As a group, the 
EPRG:
● Lead the Criteria Consultation 

process to set science-aligned starting 
line criteria and leadership practices. 

● Develop criteria through an 
Interpretation Guide, which seeks to 
provide additional clarity

● Review Partner applications to 
review & support how they can 
manage their signatories to meet the 
campaign criteria; and

● Annually reviews Partners to assess 
progress and provide guidance for 
accelerating delivery.

EPRG

RACE TO ZERO TEAM

HIGH LEVEL CLIMATE CHAMPIONS

https://climatechampions.unfccc.int/global-ambassadors/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwnP-ZBhDiARIsAH3FSRf_Q8XiIaPWvTVX65w1UxI1Lg-QiYLLiRoqq3T6f8RH0fhlXAfvZLoaAoD1EALw_wcB
https://racetozero.unfccc.int/meet-our-partners/
https://racetozero.unfccc.int/expert-peer-review-group/

